SPECIAL SESSION
COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday September 08, 2021
6:30 pm
Place of meeting: Anchor
Mayor Hanby called meeting to order at 6:30 pm.
Prayer: Ramzi Malek
Roll call: Carl Randall, Ramzi Malek, Chase Moore, Sid Nelson, Greg Posey, Mayor Hanby
Also present; Scott Kon, Bill Rush, Joan Shirley, Gail Bailey
1. Lowering the lake was discussed and it was announced that C & C would be available to begin
dredging the berm area at the landing, as soon as the water was lowered with some drying time.
Sid Nelson made the motion to take a vote and Greg Posey seconded. With five yes votes and
one no vote from Ramzi Malek, the motion carried.
2. After examining line items on the 2021-2022 Budget and discussing projected expenses, it was
decided to go with in-house lawn maintenance to save money and to suspend the contract with
Zavalas. It was noted that Zavalas had not shown up in the past several weeks.
3. Gail Bailey presented a summary of projected roadwork for the coming year. The culvert work
will begin next month in October and is expected to cost approximately $25,000. She discussed
general projections for the Town and will present her 2021-2022 detailed plan at the upcoming
Council meeting for a vote.
4. Councilmen Nelson, Randall and Posey objected to the current agenda for the upcoming
September 14, Council meeting. This, in regard to the placement of resident, Karen Murphy who
has requested to present a circulating petition and speak. Mayor Hanby referred to Robert’s
Rules of Procedure which the Town adopted with Ordinance HL-00-11. Section 6. Item 9 states
that the reading of petitions, complaints, appeals, communications and such will be
presented after Committee and Officer reports.

Meeting ended at 7:15

Respectfully submitted:
___________________________

______________________

Joan Shirley - Town Clerk

Donna Hanby - Mayor
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